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Issue 2

COURT REPORTS

APA and the BRC needed to release sufficient water to reestablish and
maintain the historic fisheries.
The Friant litigants also argued a prior decision by the State Water
Resource Control Board ("Board") barred NRDC's claim. The court
reasoned that it had, in a prior ruling, already determined the Board's
decision did not bar NRDC's claim, and the Friant litigants could not
litigate the issue again without a change in law or circumstances. Finally, the Friant litigants argued the Central Valley Project Improvement Act ("CVPIA") preempted NRDC's claim. The CVPLA provided
that Friant Dam water was not to be released from the Dam to comply
with other provisions of the CVPIA regarding the development of a
plan to reestablish fish below the Dam. The court concluded it had
already denied the Friant litigants' previous motions to dismiss on the
same grounds, and the CVPIA was not in actual conflict with the Code.
After discrediting all of the Friant litigants' arguments, the court
held no genuine issue of material fact as to whether BRC had released
sufficient water to maintain historic fisheries below Friant Dam existed.
Therefore, the court granted NRDC's motion for summary adjudication.
Andrew L. Ellis
Romeo v. Sherry, 308 F. Supp. 2d 128 (E.D.N.Y. 2004) (holding waterfront property owner's claims for trespass, nuisance, interference with
riparian rights, and adverse possession failed because property owner
did not prove ownership of foreshore and the owner did not have reasonable access to the waterway).
In August 1994 Joseph Romeo ("Romeo") purchased waterfront
property, zoned for heavy industrial use, in hopes of developing the
property into a multi-use facility for weddings and other community
events. Fourteen steel and wooden barges rested on the foreshore of
Romeo's property, and in his property's sightline were numerous businesses including a shipyard, a petrochemical tank farm, a sewer outlet,
and a railroad. At Romeo's request, Mark Sherry and John Garner
("Garners") removed numerous barges they conceded belonged to
them, leaving two steel and three wooden barges. The Garners offered
to remove the two steel barges at no cost to Romeo, but Romeo declined, believing the Garners' offer was not genuine. Romeo sued the
Garners for trespass, nuisance, interference with riparian rights, and
adverse possession, based on the remaining five barges, in the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of New York.
Romeo and the Garners agreed that the State of New York owned
all lands beneath the median high water mark, including the land between the high and low water marks (" foreshore"). At the bench trial
and in post-trial submissions, Romeo contended that his deed indi-
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cated he owned the foreshore and that the barges infringed upon his
riparian rights,
The court first found Romeo's numerous post-trial submissions inadmissible. The court also found that Romeo did not own the foreshore because Romeo provided no external proof to support his claim.
Specifically, the court concluded that the original grant of the property, made in 1687, violated the public trust doctrine and that the 1779
Act of Attainder superseded the grant. Because the court found that
Romeo did not own the foreshore, his trespass claim failed. The court
determined that riparian rights reflected an owners' reasonable, but
not absolute, right to free ingress and egress to abutting navigable waters. The court found the barges blocked access to only 25 percent of
Romeo's property, and therefore did not obstruct Romeo from access
to the waterway. Romeo's claim of interference with his riparian rights
was therefore unsupported. Because the court found the barges did
not disturb Romeo's riparian rights, the court dismissed his cause of
action in nuisance. The court also found Romeo failed to mitigate his
damages when he refused the Garners' offer to move the two steel
barges and failed to secure removal permits. The court lastly found
that Romeo's claim of adverse possession of the foreshore failed because the New York could only convey the State's sovereign title by
grant. The court thus grantedjudgment in favor of the Garners.
LauraL. Chartrand
St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Nolen Group, Inc., No. 02-8601,
2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4200 (E.D. Pa. Mar. 18, 2005) (holding: (1) a
government-organized railway company was not entitled to government immunity for alleged negligence in maintaining a bridge; (2) the
"real estate" exception did apply where the poor maintenance of the
bridge was the direct cause of damages; (3) evidence existed as to
whether the railway company violated its duty to maintain the bridge;
and (4) enough evidence existed for a private nuisance claim, but the
evidence failed to indicate a public nuisance claim).
The St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company ("St. Paul") and
Zurich American Insurance Company ("Zurich"), as subrogees, sued
the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority ("SEPTA")
under negligence and nuisance theories, alleging SEPTA improperly
maintained a collapsed bridge. St. Paul and Zurich also asserted claims
against The Nolen Group, Inc., Michael Anthony Homes, Inc. and
Garrison Greene Associates, L.P. as the owners and developers of the
site, who allegedly negligently developed the site, which led to excessive stormwater run-off and the collapse of the SEPTA bridge, triggering this lawsuit.
On June 16, 2001, during Tropical Storm Allison, a creek flooded
several buildings. The buildings housed several companies that St.

